The functional assignment of proteins identified in genome sequencing projects is a major problem in post-genomic biology: approximately 40% of the open reading frames (ORFs) initially identified in the genomes of even the most intensively studied eubacteria, notably *Escherichia coli* \[[@B1]\] and *Bacillus subtilis* \[[@B2]\], as well as in other microbial species and the more complex eukaryotes, have unknown functions, because their sequences are judged to be unrelated to those of functionally characterized proteins. Although the initial deficits are being resolved slowly in prokaryotes, the functions of an even larger percentage of ORFs in eukaryotes remain unpredictable \[[@B3]\]. Until functions are assigned to the unknown ORFs, an organism\'s capabilities cannot be completely described: the unknown ORFs may encode genes in essential metabolism that remain to be discovered; other unknown ORFs that are species-specific probably determine the unique characteristics of that organism. The promise of post-genomic biology will be elusive until functional assignment to the unknown ORFs is complete. At that point, integration of the functions encoded by complete genomes can be performed.

In some cases, functional assignment of unknown eubacterial ORFs is assisted by their physical proximity to ORFs of known function, because these genes are found either in operons or clustered in proximal transcriptional units that encode proteins that participate in related metabolic functions. In other cases, \'phylogenomic\' analyses \[[@B4]\] may allow functional assignment of unknown genes: the intermediates in metabolic pathways are likely to be more conserved than the enzymes that catalyze the reactions, thereby focusing the search for \'missing\' enzymes. In other cases, single-domain proteins in some organisms may be present as components of multidomain proteins in other organisms \[[@B5]\], thereby providing insights into the functions of unknown domains in the multidomain proteins. In eukaryotes, ORFs encoding proteins of linked function are not clustered, so in these genomes unequivocal functional assignment will probably require a number of diverse but complementary experimental approaches, including analysis using DNA microarrays, two-hybrid and other approaches for detecting protein-protein interactions, exhaustive screening of substrate libraries for catalytic activity, and gene knockouts.

In this brief review, we draw attention to an important, but we believe insufficiently appreciated, problem of functional assignment: homologous proteins need not catalyze the same chemical reaction. Homologs result from divergent evolution: a progenitor gene is duplicated and its copy assumes a new function in response to selective pressure. Because the outcomes of divergent evolution can be quite different, functional assignment on the basis of homology alone should be performed cautiously, although our experience indicates that genome annotation usually assigns the function of the \'closest\' homolog to an unknown ORF. Unfortunately, most annotators and users of the protein databases appear to be unaware of this problem and will regard such functional assignments as established fact. As new genomes are sequenced and homologs of functionally annotated proteins are identified, problems in functional assignment will escalate, perhaps to the point where annotation is meaningless \[[@B6]\].

The origins of homologous enzymes
=================================

The available information about sequence, structure, and function for homologous enzymes can be correlated with three distinct strategies that have led to divergent evolution of enzyme function. Each is initiated by the duplication of a progenitor gene; the strategies then diverge in significant detail. The terminology we use in this review is defined in [Box 1](#F0){ref-type="fig"}.
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Substrate specificity is dominant
=================================

In this case, the duplicated gene evolves to provide the substrate for the enzyme encoded by the progenitor gene \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. The corollary is that (anabolic) pathways evolve backward: when the precursor metabolite is depleted, a new enzyme is required to synthesize it from available molecules. The original and evolved enzyme will share the ability to bind the same molecule (as substrate and product) but the mechanisms of the transformations need not be related. Such homologous proteins are members of metabolically linked suprafamilies. Examples include successive steps in both the tryptophan \[[@B9]\] and histidine biosynthetic pathways \[[@B10]\].

Chemical mechanism is dominant
==============================

Here, the progenitor gene is selected because its encoded protein provides the structural strategy for stabilizing intermediates/transition states required for the desired new transformation \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. The simplest situation is that the progenitor and new enzyme catalyze the same reaction but with differing specificities, as is the case for the members of the specificity diverse serine protease superfamily \[[@B13]\]. Alternatively, the progenitor and new enzyme may catalyze different reactions that utilize the same type of intermediate, such as the enolic intermediates in reactions catalyzed by members of the mechanistically diverse enolase superfamily \[[@B14]\]. Irrespective of the situation, the progenitor may be \'promiscuous\' and may catalyze low levels of the new reaction \[[@B15],[@B16]\]. Divergent evolution will enhance the promiscuous reaction, probably at the expense of the original reaction. Such homologous proteins are members of mechanistically diverse superfamilies.

Active-site structure is dominant
=================================

In this case, the progenitor gene is selected because the functional groups present in the active site can catalyze a different reaction, perhaps with no or limited change in the identities of the amino-acid residues directly involved in catalysis \[[@B17]\]. The reactions catalyzed by the original and evolved enzyme differ in both mechanism and substrate specificity. Such homologous proteins are members of metabolically distinct suprafamilies. An example of this paradigm is apparently provided by the homologous orotidine 5-phosphate decarboxylase and D-*arabino*-hex-3-ulose 6-phosphate synthase (J.A.G. and P.C.B., unpublished observations) \[[@B18]\].

Each of these strategies for divergent evolution of enzyme function can therefore be seen to make the functional assignment of homologs unreliable: the available sequence/function information indicates that incorrect annotations are possible even when the sequence divergence is low (more than 80% sequence identity \[[@B19]\]) but more frequently when the sequence divergence is large (less than 25% sequence identity). Another source of difficulty is that orthologs can share surprisingly low levels of sequence homology that are often indistinguishable from those found in paralogs. Because the level of sequence divergence at which functional divergence occurs can be highly variable \[[@B15]\], even within homologous families of a single superfamily, the level of sequence similarity required for reliable prediction of function from sequence cannot be specified with confidence.

In the remainder of this review, we describe examples of why sequence homology alone is an insufficient criterion for making functional assignments. We will focus on groups of enzymes that share elements of mechanism but catalyze different reactions (mechanistically diverse families and superfamilies) and those that catalyze mechanistically unrelated reactions (metabolically linked and metabolically distinct suprafamilies).

A mechanistically diverse \'family\': different oxidation reactions without significant sequence divergence
===========================================================================================================

Although functional diversity is almost always associated with significant divergence in sequence so that the definition of \'superfamily\' or \'suprafamily\' (less than 50% sequence identity) clearly applies, Somerville and coworkers \[[@B19]\] have described a \'family\' of closely related enzymes found in plants that catalyze different oxidative reactions and appear to be responsible for the diversity in seed storage fatty acids. These enzymes use oleate as their common substrate but catalyze desaturation, hydroxylation and epoxidation reactions (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). They are members of a larger functionally diverse superfamily that includes enzymes such as alkane hydroxylase, xylene monooxygenase, carotene ketolase, and sterol methyloxidase, all of which are nonheme-iron enzymes that utilize a diiron center for catalysis and have three conserved histidine residues that probably bind the metal ions.
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An oleate hydroxylase from *Lesquerella fendleri* shares 81% sequence identity with an oleate desaturase from *Arabidopsis thaliana* but 71% identity with an oleate hydroxylase from *Ricinus communis.* These relationships suggest that divergence of function is facile and may have occurred many times in the speciation of higher plants. Noting that seven residues were conserved in oleate desaturases from multiple species but diverged in hydroxylases, Somerville and coworkers \[[@B19]\] constructed libraries of mutants in which these conserved residues were replaced. Interestingly, as few as four substitutions were able to convert an oleate 12-desaturase into a hydroxylase; in the opposite direction, six substitutions converted a hydroxylase into a desaturase. Bearing in mind that the substrates for the hydroxylases and desaturases are the same, we conclude that different reaction mechanisms and products can result from subtle changes in active-site geometry that may reposition the substrate relative to the diiron center or alter the coordination geometry or hydrogen-bonding network in the active site. Irrespective of the precise structural explanation, these findings illustrate that mechanistic diversity does not require a large significant divergence in sequence, and underscore that high levels of sequence identity do not \'guarantee\' the same enzymatic function.

Mechanistically diverse superfamilies: different reactions forming thioester enolate anions as intermediates
============================================================================================================

The β-oxidation pathway for the catabolism of fatty acids is encoded by most genomes. A key step in the pathway is the hydration of enoyl CoA esters, which is catalyzed by enoyl CoA hydratase (also called crotonase). The reaction catalyzed by crotonase has been subjected to mechanistic scrutiny \[[@B20],[@B21],[@B22]\]; several high-resolution structures are available for the rat mitochondrial enzyme \[[@B23],[@B24]\]. As a result of these studies, the mechanism is known to involve two glutamate residues that function as acid/base catalysts: in the direction of hydration of enoyl CoAs, Glu144 activates a water molecule for nucleophilic attack and Glu164 delivers a proton to the α carbon. Although never observed directly, the mechanism probably involves the transient formation of a thioester enolase anion intermediate that is stabilized by enhanced hydrogen-bonding interactions with an \'oxyanion hole\' \[[@B25]\]. As judged by the structures of complexes with substrate analogs/products, the \'oxyanion hole\' is formed by two peptidic NH groups that bind the thioester carbonyl group.

Database searches with the sequence of the structurally characterized crotonase yield many \'hits\', as judged by conserved consensus sequences for both \'halves\' of the oxyanion hole \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. The reactions catalyzed by some of these hits have been biochemically characterized, leading to the discovery that crotonase is a member of a mechanistically diverse superfamily: the reactions can be \'explained\' by a mechanism that involves the transient formation and stabilization of a thioester enolate anion intermediate.

In addition to crotonase, structurally characterized members of the superfamily include (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}): 4-chlorobenzoyl CoA dehalogenase, which catalyzes a nucleophilic aromatic substitution \[[@B28]\]; Δ^3,5^, Δ^2,4^-dienoyl CoA isomerase, which catalyzes a 1,5-proton transfer reaction \[[@B29]\]; and methylmalonyl CoA decarboxylase, which catalyzes a decarboxylation reaction \[[@B30]\]. In the case of the dehalogenase, homologs of Glu144 and Glu164 in crotonase are missing, but the functional groups involved have been identified and subjected to mechanistic scrutiny assisted by site-directed mutagenesis. In the case of the isomerase and decarboxylase, the sequences of both contain a homolog for either Glu144 or Glu164 but not both; the mechanisms of the reactions are not yet certain.
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Biochemically characterized members of the superfamily for which no structure is yet available include (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}): 1,4-dihydroxynaphthoyl CoA synthase, which catalyzes formation of a carbon-carbon bond in a Dieckman reaction \[[@B31]\]; 2-ketocyclohexyl CoA hydrolases, which catalyzes cleavage of a carbon-carbon bond in a retro Dieckman reaction \[[@B32]\]; 3,2-*trans*-enoyl CoA isomerase, which catalyzes a 1,3-proton transfer reaction \[[@B33]\]; feruloyl CoA hydratase/lyase, which catalyzes successive hydration and carbon-carbon bond cleavage reactions \[[@B34]\]; and carnitinyl CoA epimerase, which inverts the configuration of an unactivated carbon by an unknown mechanism \[[@B35]\]. The hydratase/lyase and epimerase contain homologs of both Glu144 and Glu164 in crotonase; as a result, the mechanisms of both may involve hydration/dehydration partial reactions involving a thioester enolase anion intermediate. Mechanisms involving carbon-carbon bond cleavage reactions via retroaldol mechanisms are also possible, however. Irrespective of the precise reaction coordinates that describe the reactions catalyzed by these enzymes, all probably involve the formation and transient stabilization of a thioester enolate anion intermediate.

The database searches also yield members of the crotonase superfamily that catalyze reactions that probably do not involve formation of a thioester enolate anion but, instead, an anionic tetrahedral intermediate in thioester or peptide bond hydrolysis that would be stabilized by the conserved oxyanion hole (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}): 3-OH isobutyryl CoA hydrolase \[[@B36]\] and the ClpP protease \[[@B37],[@B38]\]. The hydrolase occurs in the catabolic pathway for valine; the preceding enzyme in the pathway, also a member of the crotonase superfamily, catalyzes the hydration of α-methacryl CoA using homologs of Glu144 and Glu164 in rat mitochondrial crotonase. Although structure/function relationships have not yet been characterized in detail for the protease, the structure allows the suggestion that the functional groups are configured in a catalytic triad (Ser-His-Glu) structurally analogous to those found in other examples of analogous serine proteases \[[@B38]\]. That the hydrolase and protease are members of the crotonase superfamily provides compelling evidence that the underlying chemical strategy supported by the α/β fold is stabilization of oxyanion intermediates.

We therefore conclude that structure/function relationships in the crotonase superfamily cannot be extrapolated simply to newly discovered members from the sequence and available structures. Database annotations indicate, however, that newly discovered members of this superfamily are \'probable enoyl CoA hydratases/isomerases\'. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} compares the number of members of the crotonase superfamily encoded by several microbial genomes, as assessed by the presence of consensus sequences for the oxyanion hole, with the number of proteins that could catalyze an enoyl CoA hydratase reaction, as assessed by the presence of homologs of both Glu144 and Glu164 in rat mitochondrial crotonase. Despite the differences, the databases invariably include the members of the superfamily that do not contain homologs of Glu144 and Glu164 in rat mitochondrial crotonase as \'likely\' or \'probable\' \'enoyl CoA hydratases/isomerases\'. We believe that, in many cases, these annotations are incorrect or misleading. Although we recognize this problem, given our expertise in structure/function relationships for several members of this superfamily, most users of the sequence databases will not. The likely consequences are that annotations of genome sequences completed in the future will use these incorrect annotations and continue to misrepresent the functions of orthologous ORFs that are identified, and that novel metabolic pathways involving members of the crotonase superfamily will be ignored or assigned incorrect functions. Both types of incorrect assignment will undermine the considerable potential of genome sequencing projects in defining new metabolic capabilities.

###### 

Members of the crotonase superfamily encoded by microbial genomes, and the likely enoyl CoA hydratases

  Organism                       Number of members of superfamily   Number of likely enoyl CoA hydratases
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  *Aeropyrum pernix*             3                                  3
  *Archaeoglobus fulgidus*       10                                 6
  *Bacillus subtilis*            7                                  3
  *Deinococcus radiodurans*      6                                  4
  *Escherichia coli*             7                                  3
  *Haemophilus influenzae*       1                                  0
  *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*   24                                 4
  *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*       17                                 9
  *Synechocystis* sp.            1                                  0
  *Vibrio cholerae*              3                                  2

Mechanistically diverse superfamilies: different reactions forming metal-coordinated enediolate anions as intermediates
=======================================================================================================================

Members of mechanistically diverse superfamilies are common in the ORFs encoded by microbial genomes. For example, the microbial sequence databases contain many members of the enolase superfamily \[[@B14]\], with virtually all sharing three conserved carboxylate ligands for an essential divalent metal ion. The conservation of these elements is persuasive evidence that the underlying catalytic strategy employed by all members of the enolase superfamily is electrostatic stabilization of a geminal enediolate anion derived from a carboxylate substrate by abstraction of a proton from the α carbon. The members of the superfamily can be divided into three groups: those most homologous to enolase, those most homologous to mandelate racemase (MR), and those most homologous to muconate lactonizing enzyme (MLE). High-resolution structures are available for each of these, and reveal that, in enolase Lys345 is the general base; in MR, Lys166 in a Lys164-X-Lys166 motif is the (S)-specific base and His297 hydrogen-bonded to Asp270 is the (R)-specific base; and in MLE, Lys169 in a Lys 167-X-Lys 169 motif and Lys 273 are positioned on opposite faces of the active site, although which of these is the expected general base has not been unequivocally assigned. Alignments of sequence and structural superpositions reveal that Lys345 (enolase), Asp270 (MR), and Lys273 (MLE) are homologous residues, and that the Lys164-X-Lys166 motif (MR) and the Lys167-X-Lys169 motif are also homologous.

Database searches disclose that the *E. coli* genome encodes three members of the enolase superfamily that are most homologous to MR (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). MR catalyzes a 1,1-proton transfer reaction using Lys166 and His297 of the His297-Asp270 dyad as general/acid base catalysts that abstract protons from and deliver protons to the α carbon of the carboxylate anion substrate/product; the mechanism of the reaction is well understood in terms of the structure of the active site. Biochemical studies have established, however, that the three homologs of MR encoded by the *E. coli* genome catalyze the dehydration of acid sugars: (D)-glucarate/(L)-idarate dehydratase (GlucD) \[[@B39],[@B40]\]; (D)-galactonate dehydratase (GalD) \[[@B41],[@B42]\]; and (L)-rhamnonate dehydratase (RhamD; B.K. Hubbard, J. Delli and J.A.G., unpublished observations). We note that the incomplete *Streptomyces coelicolor* genome-sequencing project has discovered at least seven homologs of MR, some annotated as \'racemases\' and others as \'dehydratases\'. *A priori*, we and, we assume, others cannot assign the correct function to these ORFs without biochemical evidence that must involve screening these ORFs for both racemization and dehydration reactions on a library of acid sugars.
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The *E. coli* genome also encodes two members of the enolase superfamily that are most homologous to MLE (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). MLE catalyzes a reversible cycloisomerization reaction involving intramolecular addition/elimination to a conjugated enoic acid. Biochemical studies have established that one of these homologs is *o*-succinylbenzoate synthase (OSBS), which catalyzes an exergonic dehydration reaction in the biosynthesis of menaquinone \[[@B43]\]. The other homolog is a dipeptide epimerase that is specific for L-Ala-(D/L)-Glu (AE Epim), although other dipeptides are epimerized (D.Z. Schmidt, B.K. Hubbard and J.A.G., unpublished observations); we hypothesize that the epimerase is involved in either recycling or remodeling of cell-wall-derived peptides. We have noted that characterization of the gene encoding OSBS in *E. coli* has not allowed the functional assignment of orthologs in other microbial genomes \[[@B15]\]. For example, the genome of *B. subtilis* encodes a pathway for menaquinone biosynthesis, but the gene encoding OSBS was variously annotated as \'similar to muconate cycloisomerase\' and \'similar to N-acylamino acid racemase\'. The sequences of orthologous OSBSs are highly diverged but can be identified unequivocally when their proximal genome context includes genes encoding other enzymes in the menaquinone biosynthetic pathway \[[@B44]\]. The orthologous OSBSs retain invariant residues only for the three metal ion ligands and the Lys167-X-Lys169 motif and Lys273 in MLE. The reason for this extreme divergence may be related to the extreme exergonicity of this OSBS reaction. Interestingly, the OSBS from a species of *Amycolaptosis* was initially characterized as an N-acylamino acid racemase, an enzyme catalyzing a reaction needed to achieve a commercial enzymatic conversion of racemic N-acylamino acids to chiral amino acids \[[@B45]\]. Kinetic characterization of this protein revealed that it is promiscuous, catalyzing both the racemase and OSBS reactions, although the latter reaction is approximately 1,000-fold more efficient, as assessed by the values of k~cat~/K~m~ \[[@B15]\]. Unfortunately, the less efficient and, presumably, physiologically irrelevant racemase reaction continues to be used in the annotation of newly sequenced OSBSs.

A metabolically linked suprafamily: the evolution of biosynthetic pathways for tryptophan and histidine
=======================================================================================================

We expect that functional annotations of newly discovered members of mechanistically diverse superfamilies will continue to be problematic. Mechanism-oriented biologists will still be able to derive some value from such annotations, however, if they are aware of the existence of such superfamilies. An essential element of mechanism is retained as a consequence of the chemical mechanism-dominant strategy that nature used in their evolution; presumably, the same catalytic strategy will be employed by the misannotated gene products. A more serious problem of functional ambiguity is associated with annotation of members of suprafamilies in which conserved elements of active-site architecture are used in different ways to catalyze different reactions.

Two structurally documented examples of divergent evolution supporting Horowitz\'s hypothesis \[[@B7],[@B8]\] that metabolic pathways evolve backward are available. Interestingly, these examples are functionally intertwined, further illustrating difficulties in assigning function from sequence. In both the tryptophan and histidine biosynthetic pathways (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), the immediate precursors of the cyclization reactions that form the pyrrole and imidazole rings, respectively, are obtained by Amadori rearrangements in which substituted 1-amino ribose 5-phosphates are isomerized to 1-amino ketose 5-phosphates (TrpF and HisA, respectively). In the tryptophan pathway, the Amadori product undergoes a poorly understood decarboxylation/dehydration reaction to form a carbon-carbon bond, yielding the pyrrole ring (TrpC); in the histidine pathway, the Amadori product with ammonia derived from a glutamine cosubstrate undergoes amination/transaldimination to form the imidazole ring (HisF). Thus, while the Amadori rearrangements employ the same mechanisms and logically could be catalyzed by homologous enzymes (members of a specificity diverse superfamily), the cyclization reactions are mechanistically distinct.
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The sequences of the enzymes catalyzing the Amadori rearrangements, HisA and TrpF in the histidine and tryptophan biosynthetic pathways, show little, if any, homology, however. In contrast, the sequences of TrpF and TrpC show significant levels of sequence identity: 22% in the case of the individual domains in the bifunctional and structurally characterized protein encoded by the *E. coli* genome; both domains of this protein have the (β/α)~8~ fold \[[@B46]\]. Independent evidence that these enzymes are related by divergent evolution was provided by Fersht and coworkers \[[@B9]\], who retained the barrel of TrpC but randomized the sequences of two of the loops that connect the β strands with the following α helices. Selection by complementation of a mutant strain of *E. coli* and repeated rounds of DNA shuffling yielded an \'*in vitro* evolved\' TrpF that exceeded the wild-type TrpF in the measured value of k~cat~/K~m~.

Presumably an analogous directed evolution strategy could mimic nature by converting HisF to HisA. The structurally characterized enzymes from *Thermotoga maritima* share 25% sequence identity; each has the (β/α)~8~ fold \[[@B10]\]. Interestingly, these structures confirm the presence of a two-fold repeat first predicted from sequence analysis, in which the first and second halves of the barrel are symmetrically disposed \[[@B47],[@B48]\]. Presumably, the ancestral gene encoded a four-stranded half-barrel, which was duplicated and fused in tandem to produce each gene that encodes HisA and HisF.

Remarkably, despite undetectable levels of sequence identity, TrpF and HisA that catalyze the Amadori rearrangements can be interconverted by directed evolution: starting with TrpF, a single point mutation at the end of the fifth β strand was found to confer the ability to catalyze the HisA reaction while retaining the TrpF reaction \[[@B49]\]. This experiment, which relates the functions of enzymes in distinct pathways, implies that HisA/F and TrpF/C could have been derived from a common ancestor and provides persuasive evidence for the suggestion that the design of the (β/α)~8~ fold, including its possible origin from half-barrels, was exploited by nature in the divergent evolution of new enzymatic functions.

These examples confirm the importance of Horowitz\'s hypothesis \[[@B8],[@B9]\] that substrate specificity can dominate divergent evolution to produce members of metabolically linked suprafamilies. Although the levels of sequence identity that relate TrpF with TrpC and HisA with HisF, approximately 25%, are likely to be sufficient for correct functional assignment of orthologs in newly sequenced genomes, the established importance of this strategy for divergent evolution increases the possibility that members of metabolically linked suprafamilies occur in other metabolic pathways, thereby confounding the functional annotations of the genes that encode these proteins.

A metabolically distinct suprafamily: the breadth of reactions catalyzed by the (beta/alpha)~8~ fold
====================================================================================================

Given the confirmation of substrate-specificity-driven divergent evolution of enzymes to create metabolic pathways (generating metabolically linked suprafamilies), the importance of divergent evolution of enzymes that catalyze mechanistically distinct reactions in different metabolic pathways (generating metabolically distinct suprafamilies) must be considered. Although such evolution would confound functional annotations on the basis of sequence alone, it would provide important insights into the processes by which nature selected progenitors for the evolution of \'new\' enzymes.

We are aware of one unequivocal example of a metabolically distinct suprafamily and, as expected, annotation of function based on sequence appears problematic. Orotidine 5\'-phosphate decarboxylase (OMPDC) catalyzes the last step in the biosynthesis of UMP (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This enzyme has attracted considerable recent attention in the enzymological community, because it is the most proficient of any enzyme studied to date \[[@B50]\]. Four independent structural studies of OMPDCs from each of the three kingdoms of life have been published in recent months (*Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum, B. subtilis* and *E. coli*); each has a dimeric structure in which the active sites are located at the carboxy-terminal ends of (β/α)~8~ domains \[[@B51],[@B52],[@B53],[@B54]\]. Remarkably, only five residues are absolutely conserved in the known OMPDCs, and they are located in the active site. Of these, an aspartate is located at the end of the first β strand, a lysine is located at the end of the second β strand, and an Asp-X-Lys-X-X-Asp motif is located at the end of the third β strand; all of these residues directly contact the OMP substrate. Although the mechanism is not yet certain, the functional groups in the Asp-X-Lys-X-X-Asp motif shared between both active sites in the functional dimer probably destabilize the substrate carboxylate group and deliver a proton to carbon-6 in an S~E~2 reaction that avoids the formation of an unstable vinyl carbanion intermediate.
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Distant homologs of OMPDC that contain some homologs of the residues listed above can be identified in the sequence databases. One of these has been identified as D-*arabino*-hex-3-ulose 6-phosphate synthase (HUPS), the enzyme that \'fixes\' formaldehyde in methylotrophic bacteria that can utilize either methylamine or formaldehyde as their sole carbon source (J.A.G. and P.C.B, unpublished observations; Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B18]\]. Although OMPDC does not utilize a divalent metal ion \[[@B55],[@B56]\], HUPS is reported to do so \[[@B57]\]. Because the HUPS-catalyzed reaction can be rationalized by a mechanism involving the transient formation and stabilization of an enediolate intermediate, an intermediate that is impossible in the OMPDC-catalyzed reaction, we conclude that OMPDC and HUPS constitute a metabolically distinct suprafamily. While their substrates contain phosphate groups and the active site may contain homologous phosphate-binding sites, the metabolic pathways are distinct and the reactive portions of the substrates are not structurally similar.

The sequence databases contain homologs of OMPDC/HUPS that are annotated as \'probable hexulose phosphate synthases\' or hexulose phosphate synthase \'homologs\', \'isologs\', or \'related proteins\'; several of these are under investigation in our laboratories, and we have concluded that they are not hexulose phosphate synthases. Although our studies are too premature to provide more details about these homologs and the reactions they catalyze, we include this example to illustrate that metabolically distinct suprafamilies exist and that correct annotation of the members of these will be difficult.

In summary, although an enzyme\'s membership in mechanistically diverse family or superfamily can provide useful information about the nature of the reaction that is catalyzed, membership in a suprafamily will provide few, if any clues, about the identity of the reaction. Unfortunately, if the annotators of genome sequencing projects are unaware of both the range of strategies nature uses to evolve homologous enzymes and the associated functional implications, annotations of function will provide misleading interpretations of sequence data that will be propagated as additional genomes are annotated. This situation will diminish both the intellectual and practical importance of sequence data that have the potential to provide heretofore impossible-to-achieve insights into the molecular details of cellular function and speciation.
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